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Intro

With everything going on in the world, it’s looking more and more likely that wearing a 
mask in public may become a normal part of everyday life—at least for a time.

That said, what about a business dedicated to contemporary or fashion-friendly face wear? 
Today, we’ll discuss the idea of creating a “mask boutique” and how you could do one 
successfully.

Segment 1

 Business/Organization: Mask Boutique
 Recently bought masks
 Company repurposed its business and released new masks 
 First: anyone attempting must ensure everything up to code
 Sponsor: https://rightly.show/honey

Segment 2

 Coming up with a name
 MightyMasks
 BridgeWear: available for only $3,445

 Masks: Facialware
 Wide assortment of patterns, trends, and designs
 Differing sizes and fits for different faces

 Beards
 Glasses

 Different sections: Mens, Womens, Childrens
 Assortment of material: think bedsheets

 100% Egyptian cotton
 Silk
 Other fancy materials
 Washable
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 Durable
 Soft and comfortable
 Others: rugged, better for outdoor use

 Slot for a filter
 Seasonal collections
 Accessories

 Ear-savers: adjustable back plastic piece to help masks stay in place
 Glasses helper: clip for your nose that keeps your glasses from getting foggy
 Insertable, replaceable, discardable filters
 Subscription for filters

 Themed: medical, military, law enforcement
 Get one and give one: have a particular mask that you can get to support your local 
community, less-fortunate areas of the world.

 Yes, this is like Warby Parker
 Medical workers: support for medical workers (accessories, gowns, donations)

 30 day money back guarantee
 How much would a mask cost?

 Lower end: $20
 Higher end: $50
 No, never offer discounts or coupons

 Online shop: needs to be breathlessly simple to use and navigate
 First: need to build that Email list:

 Download our Mask Chart
 Which materials work the best to filter out which toxins?

 Content: YouTube channel with blog/articles
 How to make your own masks from household material
 Behind the scenes of us making our masks

 Shopping experience
 Clean, simple, easy to add multiple items to the cart and checkout
 WooCommerce
 On the website: show stock quantity when under 25 for any item
 Allow Email notifications for when they come back in stock

 Gift faceware
 Send a follow-up Email a few days after a purchase
 Headline: wouldn’t your friend look great in this?
 Show top three masks styles

 Aren’t you just taking advantage of the pandemic?

Would you like to record a question or idea for the show? Feel free to do so at https://

https://rightly.show/question


rightly.show/question.

Links & Resources

 

Process:

 Create show notes
 Record and master episode
 Create finalized podcast file via Auphonic
 Upload to B2
 Finalize WordPress post
 Create short link
 Write and schedule Email
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